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Roland Restyling is the complete package...everything you need to 
turn vehicles into works of art, including the world's best-selling vinyl 
cutters, inkjet printers and printer/cutters, Roland Eco-Sol MAX mild 
solvent and Heatwave sublimation inks, Roland certified media and 
profiles, and powerful Roland VersaWorks RIP or CutStudio software.

GX PRO SERIES VINYL CUTTERS
Roland GX Pro vinyl cutters let you shift your restyling business into 
high gear.  Powered by digital servomotors, these professional grade 
devices achieve maximum accuracy and get jobs done faster.  They 
get you in on the action in a wide range of profitable applications 
including cut vinyl graphics, custom window tinting, clear paint 
protectant, custom cut window graphics, airbrush masks and more. 
The GX PRO includes several features that increase usability, 
including front and rear media feeding, USB and serial connectivity 
and Roland CutStudio® software. Maximum cutting widths are 29" 
(GX-300), 39" (GX-400) and 47" (GX-500). 

VERSACAMM®  ECO-SOLVENT PRINTER/CUTTERS
Roland’s best selling VersaCAMM professional inkjet printer/cutters 
allow you to do a wide range of vehicle graphics, from simple decals 
and pinstriping to partial or full vehicle wraps. With Roland’s full line 
of certified media, you can choose from over 15 different adhesive 
backed media for vehicle graphics including view-thru vinyl for 
eye-catching window graphics. Based on Roland’s acclaimed 4-color 
printing and contour cutting technology, the VersaCAMM achieves a 
maximum print speed of 114 square-feet per hour (SP-540V), 
delivering 1440 x 1440 dpi printing with Eco-SOL Max mild solvent 
ink and precision contour cutting in one easy step. Available in 30” 
and 54” models. Roland VersaWorks RIP included.

SOLJET™ XC-540  ECO-SOLVENT PRINTER/CUTTER
The SOLJET PRO III XC-540 is the ultimate high-volume production 
tool for not only custom vehicle graphics, fleet graphics, and decals 
but also banners, signs, posters and more. Professionals like West 
Coast Customs and Garage Graphics rely on the SOLJET to 
customize vehicles from race cars to jetboats to Hummers and 
Zambonis. Engineered to support high-volume environments, the 
XC-540 delivers vibrant 6-color CMYKLcLm images at 441 sqft/hr.  
It features a tri-heating system, advanced media feed and automatic 
take-up system and can be upgraded with an optional dryer/blower. 
Available in 54” width. Roland VersaWorks RIP included.

HI-FI EXPRESS FP-740 SUBLIMATION INKJET PRINTER 
Take restyling beyond the exterior of the car with the vibrant power 
of sublimated graphics. From seatcovers and headliners to flags and 
coordinated soft signage, sublimated graphics add extraordinary 
impact. The all new Hi-Fi Express FP-740 74” sublimation printer 
brings Roland’s award-winning inkjet technology, unmatched 
ease-of-use and legendary reliability to soft signage. Durable, rigid 
construction, an extended capacity ink delivery system and an 
impressive maximum print speed of 548 sqft./hr. make it ideal for 
high-volume production. Roland VersaWorks™ RIP included.

ROLAND UNIVERSITY TRAINING WORKSHOPS 
Through Roland University, we also offer a wide range of hands-on, 
professional workshops, including the two-day Roland Wrap Vehicle 
Graphics class.  To learn more, please visit www.rolanddga.com. 
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